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The oUeJL we get, the nMteJL rue ~e~ to nly! 
Heile U .u, MAACh meady. That me.an6 that the 50th Re.u..uon .u jMt 3 mon.tM a.wa.y! 
The 50th Anniversary registration forms with payments are coming back to the office 
at the rate of several per day. We hope to print out the names of all who have 
responded so far in the next issue of the PPP. For those who haventt as yet returned 
your forms it is very important that you mail back the yellow registration form along 
with the pink (tours) or blue (golf) forms. Although you do not have to pay for the 
tours until you hear from that committee, you should goahead and mark the tours that 
you want to take and return that form along with the registration form with payment 
for the other activites. Some people have been returning just the pink or blue form 
without the yellow form which is needed to make the regtstration officiaL 

On fJLLda.y, febltUaAy 1, 1..992, ~even.ty-6ive membeJL6 weJr..e pILuen.ted thw PeaAl HaAbOIL 
CommemoJta...UoY!. me.c:ial.6. The. pILoglLrun which wa.6 held at :the. ClubhoMe ~ emceed by 
Pltuide.n.t Ray No~aka. RepILue.n.ti.Y!.g :the. PeaAl HaAbolL SMvivo~ A6~ocA.a;t.ion WeJr..e. Joe. 
N'£em.i;tz, Von. Howell an.d LaJlJlLence ]u,Uan. We weJr..e hanoILe.d by the pILuence. 06 ReaA . 
AdmiJtal Skip McGinley 6ILom PeaAl HOILboIL who pILuen.ted each 06 the 15 ILeupien.t6 wah 
the. me.dal. Capt. Ga.Jty Ifwma, hon 06 Ed Ikuma (Hq~l, in:tILoduced AdmiJta.l McG,£nle.y, and 
Wah Jtup0n6ible. 60lt hAving made. t~ pltUe.YLta.tiOI1 veJI.y hPe.c.i.a.l. 

Be.60lte the pILueYtta;t:ion, Bob ]onU 06 TV Channel 9 KGMB bJLLe6e.d M on the 100th In6. 
Bn. tOM to Italy ba.ttle6leldh. He..u pltoducing a documenta.Jty 6ilm ~tlU.c;t.l.y about 
the 100th. The '£nvUation. to jo'£n the. tOM .u ope.n to anyone 6ILom the .ula.ndh who .u 
'£n.:teJr..ute.d in v,u,mng the. IUAtoJUcal ba.:tte.e .6Uu. 

A6te.Jt :the. ceJr..emony, 'OIL. Ken OtagalU, Cha.-i.Jtman 06 the 50th An..uveJL6aJty ReuMon, ILeminded 
tho~e. pltuen.:t to ~ti.bmU thw ILUe.JtvatiOn6 e.aJtiy 60lt the. an..uveJt.6a.Jty ac.UvUiu. 
Re6Jtuhmen.t6 and 6ellow.ohip 6oUowed. We. W-Uh to thank Sakae TaMga.wa. and Sea. 
Taka.hMhi 60lt pILovid-tng :the le..i.6 and Edna. Sakamoto, Ilte.ne K~h,£ma, FJta.ncu· Okazaki, 
Setty· Hada. and Elh'£e O~hUa 60IL aLf.. 06 thw help. Al..60, thAnk.6 to LOILna Fuku.6h-i.ma, 
da.u.ghteJL 06 Tom Iba.Jta.ki, 60IL pILuenUng the lw. 
Folt thOhe. membe.Jth who~e. name. appe.a.Jte.d in the. PPP but weJr..e unable. to attend the 
ceJLemony, caLf.. the 066'£ce. to .6ay when you witt be '£n to p'£ck up youJt me.dal. It witt 
be. he.U 60IL you. 

On March 14, there will be another presentation ceremony, this time for all of those 
who participated in manning the information booths at Punchbowl Cemetery during the 
Pearl Harbor 50th Anniversary Commemoration. Mr. Gene Castagnetti, Director of the 
National Cemetery of the Pacific, will present a certificate of appreciation to each 
of the members who volunteered his services last December. Immediately following 
this presentation, all club members are requested to bring in an old army time photo 
of yourself and a present day photo will be taken of you by Bob Jones' camera man 
to be used in the documentary. This will all take place at the clubhouse on Saturday 

MARCH 14, 1992 Certificate presentation: 1:00 o'clock P.M. 
followed by individual picture taking of all members who bring in an old 
photo for the documentary. This will be something in the "before and now" 
line. ' 

THIS IS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF CLUB 100. 
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SPECIAL THANKS TO: 

. Masa Toma (B) for again lending his muscles and carpentry expertise 
in helping Robert Arakaki (B) install the new air conditioner in the 
office. Robert purchased the air conditioner and gave it to us at cost 
price. It is such a relief not to have to use the fan and have papers 
flying allover. Thanks very much! 

Also, thanks to: Don Matsuda (A) for donating his once favorite old 
desk for the tool shed. Tom Fujise (A) for a drill press and vacumn 
cleaner; Sakae Tanigawa(B) for some kitchen utensils; and Rusty Nakagawa 
(C) and Alexander Brothers for repairing and servicing one of our 
typewriters free of charge. 

We would also like to acknowledge 

Mrs. Mae (Monte) Fujita---$lOO.OO 
Mrs. Mae Fujita (L.A.) 50.00 
Lloyd Toda(L.A.) 25.00 
Lloyd Toda 25.00 
Marian Hayashi (Rural) 10.00 
Harry Iwafuchi (San Francisco) 20 • 00 
James Kawashima (B) 100.00 
Nancy Nakamura (Hqrs) 100.00 
Beatrice Shinoda (Hqrs) 50.00 
Sally Inouye (A) 10.00 
Tsuneo Morikawa (A) 10.00 

Don and Kimiko Matsuda (A) 500.00 

the following monetary donations: 

Puka Puka Parade 
Co. B. Ukulele Club 
Puka Puka Parade 
Stained Glass Window 
Puka Puka ParadE~ 
Puka Puka Parade 
Mother Club .. 

" 
" 
" 
If 

One of the largest groups of Puka Puka Parade volunteers turned out on 
January 23rd to collate the registration forms and the Parade. Mahalo 
nui loa to all of you: 

Bernard Akamine, Akira Akimoto, Otomatsu Aoki, Richard Arakaki, Kunio 
Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, Ralph Fukunaga, Chester Hada, Michael Hamamoto, 
Ted Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Saburc) Inamasu, Isamu 
Inouye , Walter Iwase, Gladys Kawakami, Ed Kobata, Susumu Kunishige, 
Kengo Miyano, Tokio Mizusawa, Yoshikiyo Mugi tani, Isao Nadamoto, Nick 
Nakabayashi, Tadao Nakahodo, Roy Nakayama, Tom Nishioka, Ray and Aki 
Nosaka, Tom Nosse, Susumu Ohta, Seie and Evelyn Oshiro" Masaharu Saito, 
Yoneko Shimizu, James Shintaku, Ken Suehiro, Goro Sumida, Stanley 
Takahashi, Namie Takaki I Yasuo Takata, Sakae Tanigawa, Masasuke Toma, 
Tom Tsubota, Carole Yamaki, and Marie Yoneshige. 

The April issue will be collated on March 26th, with Able and Charlie 
Chapters responsible for providing the manpower and refreshments. 

* * * * 

Masao Sato of Maui called to remind us that the Club 100, Maui Chapter, 
is requesting donations to help build the Nisei Veterans Memorial 
Center in Wailuku, Maui. The Sons and Daughters of the 442nd are 
actively involved in trying to help raise the needed 42 :million dollars. 
T~is complex will house not only the 100th, but the 442nd, MIS, Sons 
& Daughters , and a museum and a Japanese garden. For more information, 
contac,t Masao Sato, RR 1 Box 242 Wailuku, Maui 96793. 

* * * * REMINDER, HAVE yOU PAID YOUR DUES? 

To date, there are 275 paid up Life Members. 
If you have not paid your dues yet and are reluctant to join the Life 
Membership because you feel that you "won I t live thclt longfl, just 
remember that your wife will continue to receive the P:PP and she will 
be welcomed to join any of the club activities even if you are no longer 
here. 
Your name will be taken off from the mailing list if dues are not paid 
by April 30, 1992. 

• 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS By Ken Suehiro 

Fred Takahashi, our reliable Secretary, is doing fine--healthwise. Since I have not 
seen him for awhile, I phoned to find out how he was. He sa'{d tlall okay". He says 
he has been taking it easy. I'm sure he'll be around before long. Take care, Fred, 
and lets see your face around here soon. 

Ed Ikuma is in charge of the hospitality room which will open its doors on June 24th-
Remember our 50th Anniversary reunion starts then, and he needs help manning the 
,hospitality room at the Pagoda Hotel. If any of you readers are willing to help, no 
matter what chapter you belong to, please give Ed a call so that he can put your name 
on the work schedule. His number is 732-6884. 

Also needed will be pupus - not in large quantities, but in varieties. This will be 
a good chance for you wives and daughters to show off your skills by letting us taste 
your specialities. I'm sure the Mainlanders will enjoy tasting any pupu ala Hawaiian 
style. I received a quart of prepared opihi from Tom Kadota of Hilo which I plan to 
donate to Ed. 

In addition to manning the hospitality room, we are having get:-together sessiionsat 
the clubhouse. We will need help for these activities also, infact,more man-power 
will be required to service a gathering at the clubhouse. 

Eddie told me that he planned to ask each chapter to donate liquor--he said any brand, 
but I feel otherwise--I plan to have HQ chapter donate a bottle of Chevas Regal and 
a bottle of Crown Royal-the very best. I feel sure the other chapters will do the 
same. No sense keeping good stuff in your cabinets--now days the guys do not drink 
hard liquur as in the past. The fear of DUI (Driving Under Influence) and MADD 
(Mothers against Drunk Driving) is the reason and its a good reason to drink only a 
few beers or wine. 

I attended our two (2) golf club parties and was amazed at the abstinence on the part 
of our members--infact, the wives drank more! Members stuck to beer, wine and sodas. 

I hope that Headquarters members have sent in their registration forms with payment-
I have. Roy Honbo wants HQ members to sit together--I do too! 

* * * * 
MAUl CHAPTER NEWS By Tom Nagata 

The plan to have Mothers I Day dinner at lunch time will be changed back to evening 
time due to objections from members and wives. Team captains will be calling members 
to obtain a count of those planning to attend this dinner. A minimum of 60 will be 
required for reservations at the new Kihei Sun Hotel. Ben Takayesu is the chairman 
of this first social event of the year. 

We will have a Maui Chapter general luncheon meeting at the Kahului Sizzlers Restaurant 
on Wednesday, March 11, at 11:30 a.m. Some members are not able to come on Tuesdays. 

Our get well wishes go to Mrs. Akira Ishikawa, who was hospitalized recently. Also, 
our continued get well wishes go to Kiyoshi Ikeda and Kaoru Moto, who are still 
recovering at home from past operations, and to Tatsuo Terao who is undergoing therapy 
from a disabling stroke at the Kula General Hospital, and finally, to Arthur Shinyama, 
who is undergoing treatment for a painful arthritic attack. 

We extend our deepest sympathy to Susumu Fukuyoshi and family. His wife, Kimie, died 
on January 22, 1922. Also, our deepest sympathy to the family of Mrs. Toshiko 
Tanimoto, Gold Star parent of KIA Sgt. Teruto Tanimoto, who died on February 1, 1992. 

Since we reminded members to pay their dues before the March 31st deadline in the last 
issue of the Parade, more than half have paid their annual dues, and 3 members paid 
$50.00 for life membership. 

ATTENTION: GREEN THYMB MEMBERS. 
The. MalLch me.e;Ung W-LU be. a 6u.n n.ight--a .clie.nt auet.i..on. SJt-i.ng 4omet.hing 6oJ!. ;the. 

au.c:Uon ta.ble <!luch It& home made nood, gaJLden pJ!.oduce, plant6 OJ!. plant pltoduct6. set. 
yOUlt own u.p.cet. pJt-i.ce. The ;t.Jte.a.ou.Jty 1...6 in good concU:tLon 40 wha;t. we mdke Cdn be added 
;to OUlt monthly give.-away". PaJLung cLt Ata. Wcx.,( Schoo!. 

* 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS By Tom Fujise 

A notice from Treasurer, Susumu Kunishige concerned Able Chapter life time membership 
dues. At the last meeting, $25.00 was set as the life-time membership dues for Able 
Chapter members. For those of you who already paid your dues for this year, you have 
until December to pay the $25.00. Susumu will be very happy if you all pay 'up early 
so that he can take it easy for the balance of the year. 

In the Spring, the young man's heart turn to love - love of talking, that is. March 
8th is fast approaching for the Able Chapter stag party. Don't miss the opportunity 
to gather for a good time. Reminisce about your war time memories and inter-twine it 
with all the spicy adventures you have encountered. Get young again, give your brain 
a work out by recalling all of your by gone days on the front line. Let's all plan 
to attend the Stag Party. 

No~ for the details: Date: 
Place: 

Cost: 
Time: 

March 8, 1992 
Natsunoya Teahouse 
$20.00 plus tip 
5:00 to 5:30 p.m. -Cocktails 
Dinner .to follow. 

For reservations. call any of the following guys pronto: 
Isamu Inouye - 373-1184; Walter Moriguchi - 737-7008; Kunio Fujimoto - 455-7410. 

Some were drag kicking and screaming, others were resigned to their fate. while others 
were bulldozed over strenuous objections, but, in the end, four good men were tied to 
their respective posts. Those posts ~ere: President,· Don. Matsuda, the second .post 

. was Tokuichi Hayashi; Third post. Secretary. Tommy Nishioka; and the fourth post. 
Treasurer, Susumu Kunishige. Now, let us all get behind them and halp all we can. 
We can make Able Chapter the biggest and best chapter in Club 100!! 

A~cording to Tommy Nishioka, Able Chapter is planning a European tour in May of next 
year if enough interest is generated. For more details, call Tommy at 533-3970. 

The recent holiday season was made a little more pleasant for Edna and Sam Sakamoto 
by the visit of their daughter and her family. 

Susan's family consists of her husband, Patrick,. a cardiologist i son Eric. a merit 
scholar in his second year at Yale; Daughter Stephanie. 11th year student at Lawton. 
Oklahoma. The whole family. including Edna 'and Sam, visited Maui and took in all of 
the tourist attractions. 

Patrick and Susan hosted a celebration honoring Sam and Edna on. their 50th wedding 
anniversary at the Four Seasons Resort at Wailea, Maui. Congratulations, Sakamoto
san from all of the Able members. 

'* '* 

. DOG CHAPTER ·NEWS. By Helen Nikaido 

It was encouraging to have 14 members and 6 wives turn out for the January meeting. 
The' me11lbers' present were: Robert Yoshioka, "Doc" Hosaka, Richard Kondo, "Fuzzy" 
Fujimori~ ··Conrad Tsukayama, Ken Mitsunaga, Wally Chinen, Saburo Nishime, Yoshi Okazawa, 

. Sadashi Matsunami, "Charlie" Kawamata, Ed Harada, Itsuto Okamoto and Martin Tohara. 
The ladiae! preparing the breakfast and 'serving were Rhoda Kawamata, Kay Harada, Kay 
Yoshioka, Mary Hamasaki and Helen Nikaido. It was good to see Jane Matsunami back in 
circulation. Guess the telephone network reminders worked. Saburo Nishime didn't 
forg~t to .attend. Must give Kay Okamoto credit for seeing that Itsuto showe up. Next 
time we'd like to have you come out too, Kay. 

We will be having a luncheon on February 28th for the members and wives at the Shogun 
Restaurant •. The cost is $25.00 per couple and $12.00 for Singles. 

ATTENTION: The D.A. V. at Keehi Lagoon is asking for American flag donations that 
can be used to display along the D.A.V. Hall area. 

'j:"".: '. f"" 
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KAUAI CHAPTER NEWS By Tsugi Takemoto 

When we heard that Thelma Chang, author of "I can Never Forget", was coming over February 
1st for an autographing session at Waldenbooks·, I phoned Aki: Nosaka at Club 100 to 
relay a message that if she was coming in the morning, that we would like to have her 

'E3ee the WWI! exhibit at the Kauai Museum. Thelma was delighted when she, returned my 
call as her fiight would be at 10: 00 a.m. and the ~anager at WAldenbooks would pick 
her up. 

I quickly phoned some of the Kauai 100 who could come to the Museum and meet her over 
coffee and pastry. Coming were Muggsy Morikawa, Larry Sakoda, Ben Morimoto, Wally 
Takemoto, Tommy Matsushige, and Mako Takiguchi. She was impressed .with the Kauai 
exhibit and was very interested in talking with the group. ,Larry showed her his album 
of memories and that< really caught her eye. She was loaned .the album as she thought 
some of the snapshots would be appropriate to pe used in ·the 'souvenir book. Thelma 
has an infectious laugh and was very easy to talk to. Her peals of laughter could be 
heard all over the Museum Courtyard which we were sharing with a Chinese cooking 
demonstration going on at the either end. We truly enjoyed our. short visit with her. 
Larry had the pleasure of chauffering her to Kukui Grove. Talking to Larry later, I 
found out that he stayed during the 2 hour autograph session and enjoyed visiting with 
friends he had not seen for many a moon. And in turn he' introduced them to Thelma. 
Sixty books were wold and orders taken for more. (Found out that that batch is also 
sold out) Afterwards, Larry Hosted Thelma to lunch before taking her to the airport. 
All in all, we were glad that she came and we had the chance to meet her. 

February has been the month for Larry. AS his hobby he builds model ships to scale 
and now they are on display at the Museum. The opening was on February 6. I couldn 't 
tell one type of ship from another So was corrected when I called' the USS Farragut a 
battleship instead of a destroyer. The tiny United States Flag had 45 stars on it and 
when I asked Larry what the significance of the number of stars, it stumped him as he 
was surprised that I had counted. There also was the clippership "Flying Fish" (42 
stars); an English revenue cutter. "Diligence" with the British Flad; and a submarine. 
"Perch" (48 stars). 

On the front page of the Kauai Museum membership newsleter, Spring 1992, is a smiling 
Larry in front of his model' of the USS Farragut. On page two are snapshots of Mrs. 
Minami with Wally and Taugi' Takemoto, and Choichi Shimabukuro and Tommy Matsushige 
talking with Albert ,Ch~~stian.whom they hadn't seen for 50 years. 

. . : 

Kazuo Mizuno has been uder the weather and is having tests run, so we hope it is 
nothing too serious and we will see him at gatherings again. Take care, Kazu, and our 
prayers are with you. 

Dennis Fujimoto, photographer for the Garden Island, is the son of Kelly and Miyoshi 
Fujimoto (Co.D). He also owns Fujimoto Flowers and donates the Memorial wreath for 
the Kauai Nemorial Day Services every year. 

Our next luncheon meeting will be held on Sunday, March 15, 1992 at 12 noon, at Tip 
Top Restaurant in Lihue. 

'It 'It 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWS By Tad T. Hashimoto 

Welcome to the following new members for 1992: Noboru Kagawa (A) 1923 S. Budlong 
Avenue, Gardena, Ca 90247; George Okano (B) 414 W.Blair Rock Spring, Wyoming 82901 
and Ken Miya (A) 930 W. 245th St. Harbor City, CA 90710. 

On Saturday, January 25th, it was the 32nd Annual Installation dinner dance for the 
100/442 Veterans Assn which was held at the Holiday Inn Hotel in Torrance California. 

Installed from the 100th was President~ Hank Yoshitake(A), 2nd V.P. Sam Fujikawa 
(C), Secretary, Henry SAkato '(B) (and I believe this is his 14th year as secretary of 
the Ass'n), Trustees, Sam Fujikawa and Ben Tagami (A); Ways and Means Committee, Buddy 
Mamiya (D) and Lloyd Toda (D). President of the 100th Chapter is Eric Abe (D) and 
Board delegate is Sam Fujikawa • 

. ~.: \ 

Hank Sakato led the pledge of 'allegiance and Ben Tagami presented the awards. Col. 
Young O. Kim spoke for the 100/442 MIS Memorial Foundation. It is something that we 
will be proud of in generations to come. 

Those present were M/M Ed Nakazawa, M/M Lloyd Seki, M/M Eric Abe, M/M Sam Fujikawa, 
MIM Buddy Mamiya, M/M Hank Yoshitake,' M/M Toe Yoshino. Nora Kim, M/M Henry Sakato, M/M 
Douglas Tanaka, M/M Al Takahashi, M/M Lloyd Toda. M/M BenTagami. Young O. Kim, and M/M 
Tad T.Hashimoto. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NEWS CONTINUED 

WE would like to thank these members for sending an "extra" donation along with their 
~embership dues. Sam Fujikawa, L.A., Calif; Yeiki Matsui, Pasadena, Calif.; Sho Tabata, 
Vista, Calif; George Okano, Rock Springs, Wyoming; Ben Honda, San Diego, Calif; Kow 
lIto, Chino, Calif; Jeff Fukawa, DElano, Calif; Speed M. Harada, Mira Loma, Calif. and 
Tom Tsuda, Cheyene, Wyoming. 

100th Chapter thanks Henry and Elsie Hayashi for the donation of $100.00 in thanks and 
appreCiation for get well wishes and other items from club members. Henry had a 
quadruple by-pass around Thanksgiving and today is doing fine. Henry and Elsie 
attended the first monthly meeting for 1992 on January 18th and Elsie brought some 
lemon pies. 

Henry Sakato had a "mini" stroke, but examinations were negative. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 1992: 

January 25 - Saturday: 100/442 Installation dinner and dance. 
February 15 - Saturday: Valentine Night and 100th installation of officers. 6:30 P.M. 

Kim Sing Restaurant 15449 S. Western Ave. Gardena, Calif. $15.00 per person 
Allan Dong, Chairperson 

April 25 - Saturday:· lOath Family Night Memorial Hall 6: 00 P.M. No charge 
Ben Tagami, Chairperson. 

May 9 - Saturday: 100th/442nd Reverse Raffle Memoriai Hall 5:30 P.M. 
Eric Abe in charge . 

May 25 - Monday: Memorial Service Evergreen Cemetery 204 N. Evergreen Ave. L.A., 
Calif. Services begin at 11:00 A.M. 
June 23 - 28: 50th Anniversary of Club 100 at Honolulu, Hi. 

Ben Tagami, Coordinator - 1050 W. l84th St. Gardena, Calif 90248 
September 19 -Saturday: 100/442 General Meeting, also 100th club meeting. 

Memorial Hall. 
SEptember 27, Sunday: Keiro Home Cookout. 100th as chefs 
October 26 - 30th: Club 100 Mini Reunion at Flamingo Hotel, Las Vegas. 

Cost: $68 •. 00 per person for room and 2 meals a day; $15.00 registraton 
.,.. ..... ~ . feep'er person; $35. 00 Banquet; $50: 00 per person for 'round trip 

by bus from L.A. Mail check to Harry Fukasawa 
12216 Braddock Dr. 
Culver City. Calif 90230 

Reminder of the 50th Anniversary Celebration to be held in Honolulu on June 24 through 
the 28th. If you need more information or did not receive a registration form with 
your last Puka Puka Parade,c.onta'U. Ben Tagami 1050 W. 184th St. Gardena, Ca 90248. 

AZKO KARAOKE THURSVAY CLASS By Sai.ly 1 noaye . 

The KaJUtoke C~.6 , Uu,gkt by A<..ko Sen.&u, .u noW in ~ 5.th yeaJL. The c1a.6.6 
mew eveJI.Y ThUJr..6day molLni..ng a..t 10:30 .to 12:30 P.M. 

The 6oUowing 066ic.w WelLe dec..ted to .6elLve in 1992: 
PlLuiden:t CheAtelL Hada. 
Vic.e-PlLe.&iden:t - Kimi Ma..t.6ada 
Sec.Jr.ualLY - SaLty 1 noaye 
TlLea.6WLelL - Se.a.tJU.c.e Takaha.6fU 

Many 06 M have been wi..:th .the c1a.6.6 .6inc.e it . .6.tM:ted and now 6ed c.on6iden:t .to .6ing 
a.:t paJr..:tie.& and in .the pu.bLic. At 6.i.M.t, mo.6.t 06 M weJl.e " ama.:tWlt" .6ingeJL.6, bu.:t .today, 
OWL .6inging ha.6 ).mplLoved :tJr.emendoMly. The lLea.&on 60lL .thi.6 implLovemen:t .u .tha..t we noW 
.6ing oWL .6ong.6 wi..:th 6ewng.6. 

Some 06 .the membeJL.6 wi..U .6how .the.i.1t :t:.a..een:t a..t .the 50.th AnniveJL.6alLy cdeblta..tion 
in Jane. So, be on :the lookou.:t 60lL .6orrie glLea..t en:teJt:ta.,i,nmen:t. 

Twic.e a. yeM, .thi.6 ~.6 en:teJr.:ttUn.& at Kaakini MecUc.al Cen:telL (Hale Pu.l.a.mau Maul 
60Jt the etdeJr.ly. It giveA M gJtea.t .6a.:ti.66action to .6ee them enjoying them.6dveA, 
laughing, cla..pping a.nd .6inging along (a..t.though .6ome. 06 .them 6aLt a.6.teepJ • 

16 a.ny membelL, .6pOMe,w.i.d.ow, .6on alL da.u.gkteJI. would be in:telLe.&ted in joining .thi.6 c1a.6.6, 
leave yOUJr. name and phone numbeJr. with .the 066ic.e. (946-0272). 



RURAL CHAPTER CHA fiR By Ted M. Hama.6u. 

A beautiful Sunday Noon on 19 January 1992 was the d.ay of our New Years Party 
and. installation of officers banquet held at Dot's from moon to 3:00 P.M. The turn 
out was terrific with almost 70 people attending. Twelve noon was 9ur intended 
starting time, but our guests were not :l.n sight so we waited until 12: 15 and started 
without them. (The guests were very embarrassed and apologized about being so late -
they got lost twice on their way to Dot's) The program was started with a 
welcoming address by Ted Hamasu, followed by everybody singing "How do do Everybody" 
and Hail, Hail, the Gangs all Here"led by Kiyomi Kaneshige. It was appropriate 
to remember our comrades who made the supreme sacrifice and also the members 'Nho 
have passed on after returning home. After a minute of silent prayer, each in his 
own words. the names of seventeen honor role comrades were called out.by Hakaru 
Taoka. 

Following invocation by our Reverend, Kenneth Higa, we had our luncheon, 
aa spread of "ono"food by Dot's and all kinds of desserts by the wives (writing 
about it now makes my mouth water). 

After the sumptous lunch, Walter Iwasa, the out-going prexy,thanked his fellow 
officers and the members for their assistance while in office and asked that they 
all back the new volunteers. He followed it by introducing our honored guests who 
arrived just after we got started. Our guests were Mr. and Mrs Ray Nosaka, 
(President of Club 100), Mr and Mrs. Kitano (President of Rural Chapter 442nd) Mrs. 
Leatrice Dewa (widow of George Dewa, KIA) and Mrs. Momoye Tamura, (sister of 
Tatsumi Yamauchi. We thank you all for coming .. 

The installation of the following officers was conducted by Kiyomi Kaneshige. 
President ••••••••••••••••••••• Masaharu Saito 
Vice-President ••••••••••••••••• Ted M. Hamasu 
Secretary •••••••••••••••••••• Rudy Yoshida 
Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••• Jerry Yamaki 
Auditors •••••••••••••••••••••• Lefty Mizusawa and Suaumu Dta 
Ex Officio •••••••••••••••••••• Walter Iwasa 

The incoming prexy said that the participation by all of our members is vital to 
preveJ;lt., our chapte.r :,fro~ clo~ring •. H~ .,says, with every.o~e getting older, there are 
not many of us volunteering to serve, so there is a danger of our chapter not being 
able to keep going. The guest of honor was asked to say a few words and Ray started 
out by apologizing for being late •. He was headed for Aiea at first and had to find 
Kam Hiway to head for Wahiawa, but headed straight into Schofield Bks, his old 
training ground. He finally oriented himself and found Wahiawa and Dot's. 
Following his apology and speech, we called on Mr. Kitano for a few words. He 
thanked us for the invitat'ionand tried some "nihon go" by wishing all a Happy New 
and Healthy New Year. 

The final duty of the out going prexy was the presentation of the outstanding 
members award to two individuals, Masato Fujitani and Masaharu Saito. The citation 
reads: The Rural Chapter has been in existence for Forty plus years and comprised 
of members residing in the Wahiawa arid Wailua area. Consequently, the burden to 
carry the responsibilities was limited to a small number of members. Masato 
opened his beach home to accomodate the chapter year after year to hold its 
picnics. In those early years, the picnics included the growing children of the 
members who enjoyed the outings .at the beach, running in and out of the home, 
depositing huge mounds of sand ,in the house. Masato, being a quiet and patient 
individual, just endured ... these inconveniences and helped to sustain our chapter. 

Masaharu Saito served in various capacities in our chapter. He was elected Prexy 
in 1984 and attended the Board of Direcrors meetings regularly. He started the 
invitation of guest speakers at our meetings to increase its attendance. He donates 
anthuriums, orchids and other plants and flowers as prizes at our gatherings and is 
very active in the program to distribute our aimual banquet food to our comrades 
who are not able to attend. Since there was no one to serve as our President this 
year, he galantly volunteered for the position to keep our chapter from closing. 

To liven up the party, Ted came out wearing a coconut hat, 3/4 pants, bare feet 
wearing a T shirt with a ukulele, singing Manuela Boy with Walter and Jesse. Mrs. 
Sally Nakano led the group in singing "Kutsu Ga Naru" and "Yuuyake Koyake". Our 
surprise talent of the day was Mrs. Sally Taoka singing "Azum No" followed by Ted 
with "Naniwabushi Dayo Jinsei W~'.' Bingo and lucky number give away was led by Tamo 
and his assistants who passed out many prizes. Since time was getting short, we 
rushed through the Bingo and closed the banquet by singing "Hawaii Aloha" and 
"Aloha Oe". 
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RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER (Continued) 

Acknowledgements: We thank Aki Nosaka for her help in putting our program together, 
and to Mrs. Yamaki, Mrs. Shimizu and Mrs. Hamasu for their kokua in purchasing the 
Bingo and Lucky number prizes, and also to Kiyomi for the use of the karaoke and 
tapes. Dortatlons of $$ and goodies were received from: , M/M Furuta, $10.00; MIM 
Furuya, 2 Bottles Soyu and tangerine,s; M/M Hamasu, 3 jackets; Jesse Hirata, 3 quarts 
whiskey and 8 Pks beer; M/M 1ge, cookies; MIM Ishii, $20.00 & tsukemono; MIMI Iwasa, 
Airpot and paper plates; M/M Kaneshige, 1 Csbeer £. 2 boxes tangerines; MIM 
Kapuniai, Bottle Whiskey £. some poki, MIM Kitashima, $10.00; MIM Mizunaka, Can 
Coffee & ,some soda; MIM, Nagaki, Mochi; MIM Nakahoda, $2.00; MIM Nakano, Ohagi; MIM 
Oka, Won Ton; M/M Saito p $20.00; M/M Sekiya, $30.00; M/M Shikamura, Umagawa Yaki; 
M/M Shimizu, $20.00; M/M Tanji, Cs Beer; MIM Taoka, $20.00; M/M Tokairin, $20.00, 
6 shampoos and flowers; M/M Yamaki, $25.00 & 5 Gift Certificates; M/M Yoshida, 20 
lbs Rice £. Coconut Mochi; Mrs. Leatrice Dewa, $25.00; Mrs. Momoye Tamura, $25.00; 
Mrs. Katherine FUjinaka, $25.00; Dot's $10.00; MIM Kuwahara, $25.00 and Mrs. Marian 
Hayashi, $10. 00 to the Puka Puka Parade. 

We sincerely thank all of the donors for their generosity, and thank all those who 
helped to make this affair an outstanding success. Mahalo! 

NEXT MEETING: Date ••••••••••••••• March 20, 1992 
Place ............... West Gate Shopping Ctr (Jerry's Office) 

Time ••••••••••••••• 11: 00 A.l>l. 
Agenda •••••••••••••• Anthurium Culture (Mrs. Miyamoto) 

Chapter meeting later. 
Lunch ••••••••••••••• Bento, Pay your own (about $4.00) 

MONDAY PAU MANA UKULELE CLASS 

Aye Bro and Sis: You like listen Hawaiian music? You no wish you can sing and play 
like da ada guy? If you like, he1e on to da clubhouse Monday pau hana,from half pas 

'five to seven, in da conference room and join da gang. You play uke and sing da 
tru Hawaiian music. Da ticha, he good fun guy, he no hu hu, he no Hawaiian, he say 
he "Pake" , he name Art Wong and he tich "sawa" say. I tell you it so easy, you can 
learn ,wiki wiki. He syle ,-,-,- and each -,-,- 1s plink, plunk, plonk on da uke, 
so yu no can go kapakahi. Yu believe me, you come see, ok? 

* * 
CLUB 100 MONTHLY BULLETIN FOR March, 1992 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

HDQRTS ••••••••••• Thursday, 
ABLE •••••••••••• Saturday, 
BAKER ••••••••••• Friday, 
CHARLIE ••••••••• Monday, 
DOG •••••••••••• Saturday, 
RURAL ••••••••••• Friday, 
HAWAII •••••••••• Thursday, 
MAUl ••••••••••• 
KAUAl.......... Sunday, 
SO. CALIF •••••• 

CLUB COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

March 19 
March 28 
March 20 
March 23 
March 21 
March 20 
March 26 

March 15 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS •••• Thursday, March 12 
GREEN THUMBS •••••••• Monday, March 2 
BONSAI' •••••••••••••• Thursday, March 26 
50TH ANNIVERSARY Saturday, March 14 

SONS & DAUGHTERS ••••• Sunday, March 8 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: FOR CONTINUING SERVICE 
i 

Lounge 7:00 P.M. 
Lounge 8:00 A.M. 
Lounge 7:30 P.M. 
Board room 10:00 A.M. 
Lounge 8:00 A.M. 
Jerry's Office 11:00 A.M. 
AJA Hall 11:00 A.la. 

Tip Top Restaurant 12:00 

Board Room 7:00 P.M. 
Board Room 7:15 P.M. 
Roard Room 7:30 P.M. 
Board Room 10:00 A.M. 
Board Room 3:00 P.M. 

noon 

TIU:...6 -iA a good chance. 601L you t:.o help .the. cl.u.b Uve. up t:.o W' motto and t:.o 
have. t:.he. .6a..tU 6ac..tio n 0 tl having he1..pe.d .6 ome.o ne., 06 having le.a.lLne.d .6 ome.t:.h.i.ng ct6' welt 
ct6 e.njoy-ing yoWt.6el6. Ple.ct6e. c.all Sta.ni.e.y AWa and have. yOUIL name. put:. on t:.he. i.)..6t:. 
06 vo£.unte.elUJ 601t mantting t:.he. in6olUnaUon boot:.h at; Punc.hbowl Nmonal. Cemue.lLY. H-iA 
phone. YlW1lbe.IL l6 134-8901. TeU S:taYLf.e.y you would Uke. :to he1..p once a month oil once. 
e.ve.ILY :two mon.th.6, 'oIL e.VeJr.Y .thILe.e mon.th.6---- jUAt:. tJr.y -Lt. You plLobably woui.d Uke 
,u! 

, 

* 
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We b~pe t.ha teach oneo-r our readers wi 11 take tbe t iae to read 
tbis.stirring Me.orial ~ddress delivered 45 ,ears age b, Cbaplain 
israel Yost: We -relt tbat tbis deserves to be printed again. 

"STEP OFF TOB ROAD, AND LET TOB DEAD PASS BY" 

This· day has been set aside lest we forget the sacrifice made by our fallen comrades of the 
100th Battalion. For many of us it is not necessary that a special day be set apart for such 
remembering; some of us think often throughout the year of old friends or relatives who are 
no longer with us. In fact, at times even the nights are tilled with memories of deceased 
comrades as we dream of the battlefields of Italy and France. Furthermore as we meet the 
prejudice against race and color stili loud in its cry and strong in its injustice, many of us 
cannot but i~emember the brave soldiers, living and dead, who proved so nobly that in one 
generation real Americans can be made trom any racial background. In addition, as some of 
us look into the faces of our own sons and daughters we are reminded of other little boys 
and girls who are orphaned because their fathers died both for the sake ot our nation's 
existence and for ideals of equality for all Americans. For us who were close by blood or 
comradeship to those three hundred odd dead of the IOOth Battalion there is no need for a 
special memorial day, except as such an occasion is used to strengthen us in our resolves to 
live in a manner worthy of the dead, and as such an occasion serves to remind the world 
around us ot the splendid achievements of the Americans ot Japanese Ancestry. 

All of us here present have reason to be thankful for what our dead have done. Because of 
such soldiers the war was kept away from America; because of these men our homes were 
not invaded, nor our loved ones endangered, nor our property destroyed. We who were 
there have seen what war does to a country; because of the courage of our comrades, even 
unto death, we at home have been spared such ravages of war. 

Some of us have even greater reason to be thankful for what the dead have done. A great 
many of us would not. know be living were it not tor the sacrifice of brave friends. It, for 
example, three men had not stayed at their forward post until enemy action killed them, many 
ot us might never have come away alive from the Pozzilli area of Italy. There are present 
here today some of us who owe our very Jives to the dogged determination of comrades who 
would not give ground, but who tought valiantly on to win security tor the rest ot us of the 
battalion. There was never any fear at the battalion aid station that the enemy would 
suddenly appear to threaten us; we knew that the line up tront would hold or advance, and 
we were conscious that it would be at the cost of the lives of good triends. I, tor one, want 
to thank, in the name of my wife and family, the parents here present whose sons were killed 
overseas--I want to thank them for giving their sons that I might Uve,. 

And, while speaking of giving thanks, there is something else for which I want to publicly 
thank the members and friends of the One Puka Puka. Never once in the long months that 
I served as a member ot the battalion did any member ot the outfit discriminate against me 
because I was of a different color and creed and race. Americans everywhere ought to be 
thankful tor such a living testimony ot the practicability of the idea that HGod hath made of 
one blood all nations of men to dwell on all the face of the earth."(Acts 17:26). My 
experience was that of countless other Americans who had contact with the members of the 
lOOth •• 

Today we step off the busy road of life to let these our dead pass by. .They bring us a 
message as they parade by in review, and we are proud ot them--and pray God, may they be 
proud of us and the way we are carrying on their traditions. 

Once, over there, four men came slowly up a trail along which was strewn the debris of war. 
Our soldiers had fallen, wounded or dead, along that path, dropping rations and arms and 
equipment in agony or haste. The fo'ur were carrying a dead comrade on a litter. It was 
not so much the weight of their burden as it was the weight ot the sorrow in their hearts 
that made them tread so slowly on their way_ Toward them· came a lone soldier, ot a 
different division and of a different race (though American). When he noticed the funeral 
proces~ion ~e s*opped, stepped ott the path, removed his helmet, and stood with bowed head 
as the men .,bore',the dead past him. I shall never forget how that white soldier of the 45th 
Division took time to honor one of our dead A.J.A's; in reverence he stepped otf the road to 
let the dead pass by. 

Once again today, as is our custom, we step off the road to let our dead pass by. Each of 
us will be thhiking especially about his own dear son, or husband or brother, or relative or 
friend. 'Look 'with ·me at some that I see passing by. 

There goes a sergeant ot the medical corps. He was well-known in our outfit, especially by 
those who tell with legs blown off or holes ripped into their sides, tor he was the liaison man 
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of the battalion medical detachment. He saw to it that litter squads got to the wounded, and 
often he was the one to creep up to give encouragement until the carriers came. Then one 
night enemy' shells interrupted his errand of mercy and he fell mortally wounded. As we 
watch this sergeant of the medics pass by he bids us remember that he has a son living in 
America, and he wants us to see to it that his boy gets a fair deal in lite. 

There goes another lad in the line of march. We found him along-side the road just across 
the Volturno River in Italy with a large picture of his son lying near his body where it had 
fallen from his, pack or out of his hands. He, and all the others who have left orphaned 
children behind, are beckoning to us from the ranks of the deQd not to torget their loved 
ones. When we feel we have no time tor other people's boys and girls--no time because we 
need all our time and money and energies for ourselves--let's step off the road and allow our 
honored dead to pass by reminding us ot the debt we owe to their children and to the 
youth, all the youth, of America and the world. 

There goes, in the ranks of the dead, one who was universitytrained, adept in languages, a 
student of world affairs, interesting to chat with, eager to meet the future, one ot whom a 
friend could always be proud. He had plans for his life and visions of serving his fellowmen. 
But one day up front a mortar shell cut off his visions, his future, his hopes; when I 
brought him back for burial his face was so changed that at first I did not recognize my 
friend. He was not cynical as are some Americans; he really believed that the American way 
was worth fighting for, worth dying for. When we feel like giving up our ideals, or when we 
grow weary of trying to arouse interest in the apathetic, when we are tempted to stop 
fighting for liberty and freedom and justice, let's step off the road to allow the dead such as 
this one to pass by reminding us to keep faith with the dead. 

Ah! there marches our major. He was a man among men, tall, broad and tough. Back home 
all sports-lovers knew him for his prowess. With us he was a favorite, with both officers 
and enlisted men. I recall how once he mercilessly lashed out with a torrent of words at an 
incapable officer who had a habit of endangering his men by bluffing, and how he turned, 
and with the same breath gently urged a private to take better care of his sore feet. Our 
major ,flowed with health and strength and that sense of fair play for which all real 
Americans are known. When I, as the chaplain, was having a difficult time evacuating the 

,dead for burial this kindly comrade said, "It I am- killed, don't- -go to -so much trou'ble about 
. me; just bury me where I fall." When an officer higher up blundered, our major calmly 
walked into a zone of machine gun fire in an attempt to straighten out the battalion. We did 
the best we could for him at the battalion aid station, for we loved him very much, but there 
were too many oozing bullet-holes in him, and by the morning he had died. When we forget 
our sense of fair play, when we try to cheat our way through life, or try to get· by being 
something less than our, best, when we feel we can't take being the loser, or in victory teel 

'like lording it over the beaten, let's step otf the road and let this beloved officer and others 
like him pass by, reminding us to keep faith with the dead. 

, Look intently at all the three hundred and some as they file past. Short, swarthy, Oriental 
warriors they, of Japanese parentage, but Americans of Americans, with lives gladly "iven for 

. their country's welfare. They sought nothing for themselves, but strove instead to make this 
a land where free men of all colors, creeds, and origins might live at peace, an example to 
the world. While living they said: "We do not expect to live through this war, but we will 
die bravely so that our chUdren, our wives, or parents might have a place in America." 
When mouthy men of godless lIisms" preach to make us hate the other color, the other creed, 
the other race, and say that men of other lands have not souls like unto our own, then let's 
step oft the road to let these Japanese-Americans pass by, reminding us to keep faith with 
the dead. 

Now, you who were members of the 100th, pick out from the ranks of the dead, your own 
beloved triend. You knew him as a lad, you played with him, and hiked and swam and 
schooled. He marched with you and sailed with you across the seas. He knelt with you in 
prayer and joined his voice with yours in praise of God. He had the same dislikes and loves 
as you. He showed yoU pictures of his girl, or wife and child. He wasn't always sure the 
higher-ups directed right, but he believed in God and in his most sincere of hours he 
thrilled at all the things for which our nation stands. He planned for all the things we now 
enjoy, and often said he knew that we would carryon if he should not return. Oh, comrade 
ot our honored dead--or wife, or Dad, or M.om, or sister dear, or brother--all you who are 
his kin or bound to him as friends--when you begin to slide through lite instead ot climbing, 
when you begin to harm instead of helping,when you begin to curse at God instead of 
praying, when you begin to .feel that life is for the one who thinks of self alone ..... then 
pause awhile, step off the road, and let the gold-starred soul of your beloved pass by., 
Then, can you break faith with the dead? 

Where these dead now are they see eternal truth. Our honored dead trom their side of 
eternity know that God is on the side of right and compassion and justice. Not all of them 
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in life were quite so sure that God is kind and good and much concerned about his sons on 
earth. But now they see with eyes undimmed by human doubt. And as they pass before us 
all today, [ believe they bid us look at that dear One Who years ago was cruelly hanged 
upon a tree. Not all our dead were Christians, that I know; but now from out the grave they 
cry that we have faith in God, the loving Father Whom we know alone through Christ. They 
long for us to know' the' God of love' so clearly shown to all the world by our Lord Jesus 
Christ. When we lose faith in God above and doubt that love can conquer all the world, 
when we deny the Christ and worship things of earth, then let us step down off the road to 
allow our dead to pass by, reminding us that they can see that God still rules the world with 
love. 

These worthy soldier-dead 
for statues to their fame. 
forget that they have' died 
peace God planned it for. 

need not our words of praise today. They need none of our gold 
They only ask that we keep faith with them, that we shall· ne'er 
with hopes of making this old world a bit more like the place of 

What if we fail, and live for self, and oft forget to champion right against the powerful 
wrong? What if we break the faith with these our dead? Then they would beg that we 
forget mistakes and try again. They know, and we know in our hearts, that it was easier to 
die upon the battlefield for right than to live day in and day out according to the best 
within us. That's why it is good for us to hold such services year after year--to bolster up 
and encourage us to live up' to the standards they set by their deaths. • I believe they 
would even bid us not to mourn for them, for they know that we the living have the harder 
task of daily fighting on for what is right and good and kind. I know they will forgive us 
when we fail, if only we will try again to quit ourselves like men in fighting for that for 
which they gave their lives. 

When soulless men our high ideals defy, 
When our fond hopes and visions start to die, 
When selfishness engulfs, let's, you and I, 
Step 0" the road to let the dead pass by. 

When human wrongs for right to heaven cry, 
If for ideals you e'en may have to die, 
To keep your. aims. inlit.e- c1ean-~~~ ~(1d.,h~gh, 
Step oft the road to let the dead pass by •• 

Israel A. S. Yost 

-~ ... ~. .. ~-.~ .,-........ ~ - -' - - -

Cbaplain Yost will deliver the Meaorial Address at the 50th 
Reunion Breakfast/MeDorial Service on June 28, 1992. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE tOOTH INFANTRY BATTALION 

33 interested sons and daughters ot Club 100 members met on February 2 to discuss forming 
an organization to succeed Club 100. Those attending voted to adopt the name shown above 
and agreed to various terms that will be drafted into by-laws for the organization. 

Several committees were formed to carryon specific tasks for the group. The Executive and 
Long-Range committees will steer the course for the group and develop specific goals to 
shoot for. A limited· discussion was conducted on the group's goals and will be discussed 
further in the committee meetings. The Projects committee will develop activities to bring the 
group members closer together. The Communications Committee will utilize their computer 
talents for the use of Club 100 and the group. 

Several committees were formed to assist with the 50th Reunion. The Sons and Daughters 
and grandchildren will be providing the evening's entertainment for the Thursday Welcome 
Night Dinner. We'd like to form a grandchildrens' chorus. Those Sons and Daughters who'd 
like to volunteer their children (member's grandchildren) for this worthy endeavor should 
call Joanne Kai (941-5558) by March 15. 

We are also setting up and serving dinner tor Friday Night Club House Bash. We are also in 
charge of Saturday's Anniversary Banquet lunch. Finally, we are handling the Registration 
tor the entire Reunion. We hope to simplify the process with the aid of computers. 

Progress reports will be given at the next Sons and Daughters meeting on Sunday,March 8, 
3:00 PM, at the Club House. We'd like to see more of you. Its not too late to join a 
committee. If you are not able to attend the meeting but would like t~· join a committee, 
please call Warren Yamamoto at 527-6975 in the day or 732-5216 in the evening. 
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JAPANESE AMERICAN WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL 
PROJECT 

THE DESIGN 

The immediate challenge for the 100/442/MIS WWII Memorial Foundation, in 
early 1990, was to secure a memorial design. 

A Design Jury Committee chaired by Victor Abe was formed. ~rhis committee 
started its deliberation around conflict of interest issues, how to assure 
the integrity of a blind competition and how to conduct the jury and judging 
process, while Michael Barker was engaged in retaining Boonshaft-Lewis & 
Savitch to assist us in the development of an international memorial design 
competition program. Michael Barker worked directly with Ms. Mary Graybill 
of Boonshaft-Lewis & Savitch, who in turn worked with the Foundation to 
develop the final design competition program. Over 500 letters of invitation 
and competition packets were sent to deans of school of architecture and fine 
arts. 'As the deadline date of April 9th approached, a trickle of entries 
started to arrive; but the week-end, preceding the closing date was a sight 
to behold, over 30 arrived on Friday, over 45 arrived on Saturday and over 60 
arrived later, post dated April the 9th. Although all the entries were crat
edand the contents were out of sight, those working closely with the compe
tition program were excited with the tremendous response. 138 entries from 
across the country and Canada were received. The next "high" came on May 5th 
when the 138 renderings were unpacked; and for the first time, the persons 
involved, including invited guests connected with the Barker group, were able 
to view the 138 entries. To everyone's delight, the entries were beyond our 
greatest hopes and expectations. The artists' outstanding creativeness in 
designing were evident. The viewers were impressed, excited, relieved, and 
delighted. For the general feelings expressed were that they knew for sure 
that there were many winners among the many outstanding entries. They knew 
that in an architecturally poignant way, the story of the 100th/442nd/MIS and 
the WW II period can now dramatically be presented and be seen by the 
thousands of expected viewers, long into the 21st Century. In chosing the 
well befitting design~t~" f~t pur memorial concept, the panel of seven dis
tinguished architects made the following comments in regard to the" wining" 
design: Very pleasing and meets all design requirements. Very Outstanding 
Solution. Has symbolic suggestion of loyalty and sacrifice in WWII of 
Japanese American soldiers - simple and effective., The form is very graceful 
& simple and gives a high visibility to the names. The "hill" is very 
symbolic & important. Some of the names may be a little difficult to "run 
your fingers over or trace" but worth the effort climbing the hill as a 
remembrance." Fits well on size. 
Excellent shape of granite form. Provides good viewing and circulation. 
More than any other it gives a symbol, "take that hill" and is done with 
simplicity. Aesthetic. 

On January 14, 1991, the winning design by Rodger Yanagita, A.I.A., was 
publicly unveiled in Little Tokyo. He was presented with an award of $10,000 
at a press conference emceed by actor George Takei of "Star Trek" fame. 
Michael Barker did the honor of unveiling the design and acknowledging his 
part and support of the design concept. This was followed by City Councilman 
Michael Woo and City Councilman Marvin Braude who both made known their 
support. Added to their good words, Dan McGowan of the City Administrative 
Office and Jalnes Hahn, City Attorney, both declared their support for the 
efforts of the Memorial Foundation. Fund raising goal has been set at $2.5 
million, the estimated cost of building the Memorial. It will be a black 
granite circle (forty feet in diameter) peaking at one side (height of six 
feet) and tapering to grade level at the other, metaphorically representing a 
mountain. The high outer rim of the circle will serve as a curved wall where 
names of those being honored will be engraved, and the low side will feature 
an eternal flame and the American flag. The upper half of the circle will be 
dec1icated to the story text of the Japanese American veterans of World War 
II, highlighting at the top with the 100/442/MIS medallions in bronze placed 
against the black granite background. ' 

Another mountain must be climbed. $2.5 million must be raised. It is a 
challenging amount. But rest assured this mountain will be secured for our 
children, their, children and all Americans. 
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For those of you who are interested in knowing who has registered to attend the 50th 
Anniversary Celebration, here are the names of those registered so far. Sorry. the names 
are not in alphabetical order, but in the order that the registration forms were received 
in the office. 

Walter M. Iwasa 
Tommy Nishioka 
Yoshio Hirose 
Martin Tohara 
WAllace Abe 
Nancy Nakamura 
Yasuto Furusho 
Fred Takahashi 
Rikio Tsuda 
Taro Suzuki 
Fred Yamashige 
Kenneth Kaneko 
Mike N. Tokunaga 
Kenichi Suehiro 
Fred S. Morihara 
Masao Kawamata 
Richard Kawamoto 
Akira Akimoto 
Itsuki Oshita 
Francis Okazaki 
Takeshi Kimura 
Stephen Miyashiro 
Sadao Kawamoto 
Katsumi Maeda 
Wallace Takemoto 
Richard Kondo 
YoshioTakenouchi 
Beatrice Shinoda 
Richard Omori 
Paul Shirai 
James Miyano 
Hakaru Tao 
Sadashi Matsunami 
Shigeru Tsubota 
Yeiki Matsui 
Richard K. Hamada 
William Takaezu 
Tadayoshi Hamasaki 
Edward Ikuma 
Roy Ikawa 
Naoto Matsuura 
Susum.u Ishii 
James Mitsuda 
Ben Tagami 
Takeichi Miyashiro 
Sam Sakamoto 
Yosh1nari Nakamura 
Yeiho Higa 
Leonard E. Mayer 
Aketo Doi 
Don Matsuda 
Stanley T. Takahaahi 
MatakiTakeshita 
Oscar H. Fuk1no 
Satoshi Kashimoto 

Wilfred Fujishige 
Mitsuo Hamasu 
Susumu Kunishige 
Fred Kanemura 
Toshimitsu Kondo 
Harold Tabata 
Kazuo ,Senda; 
Makato Takiguchi 
Mitsuo Nagaki 
Stanley M. Akita 
Eichi Endo 
Isamu Inouye 
Muggsy Morikawa 
Sakae Tanigawa 
Robert Takashige 
Iwao Fujimori 
Glac:iys Kawakami 
Max lmai 
Hiromi Urabe 
Satoji Arisumi 
Albert Takahashi 
Marshall Higa 
Kenneth Muroshige 
Jimmy Nakamura 
Fred Hosokawa 
Akira Toki 
Tomio Nakayama 
Kenneth Shimabukuro 
Hank Kanshige 
May Fujita 
Jim Ishizawa 
George Miyahara 
Susumu Fukuyoshi 
Ken Miya 
Shiro Yamato 
Roy J. Miashiro 
Isamu Watanabe 
Thomas Kaihara 
Kunio Fujimoto 
Arthur Komiyama 
Tamoteu Shimizu 
Ben T. Doi 
Ben N. Matsui 
Haj 1mi Yamane 
Edward K. Harada 
Sakuj i Amano 
Thomas Ibaraki 
Eric Abe 
Ben Yamamoto 
Henry Yoshitake 
Toe Yoshino 
Ted Ohira 
Lloyd, Toda 
Koichi A.sano 
Wararen Fencl 
Kiyoshi Uyeno 
Kiyoshi Teshima 



Reminders for those who start reading from the back: 

March 14, 1992 :' Members-bring an old picture (war-time) of yourself 
to .the clubhouse and have a new picture taken by a KGMB camera man for 
the Club 100 documentary being produced by Bob Jones. Also ,.,tQ those ' 
who volunteered for the Punchbowl Cemetery project, certificates and 
a souvenir coffee mug will be presented to you by Mr. Castagnetti. 
This will all take place starting at 1:00 o'clock P.M. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Those of you who took a picture with Admiral McGinley at the Pearl 
Harbor medal presentation can pick your photograph up at the office. 

Sons and Daughters meet on March 8th at 3:00 P.M. - Board Room. 

OWl deeput .6ympat.hy to MalLgalLet Mo!U.kawa o.nd 6a.rn.U.y on the VelLY lLecent: p0..6.6ing 06 
T.6u.neo Who Wa..6 0. 6o.lih6u.l. o.nd o.ctive membeIL 06 Able Cho.pteIL. The 6u.neJLo.l .6e1Lvicu 
will be held a-t HO.6oi on FlUdo.y rUght, Feb 28th, a-t 8:00 P.M. wUh inteJVUng 06 
o..6hu 6ottowing on Monday, Mo.ILCh 2, 7992. 
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